Template for Dual-Degree Programs

Terminology: At OSU:

- Double-Major – get one diploma with both majors. MS in CS and ECE – two majors within same college.

- Double Degree – Get two diplomas. Requires completion of a minimum of 75 credits for MS.

Creating new terminology: Dual Degree: earn an OSU degree concurrent with earning a degree from a partner institution.

Admissions:

- Non-OSU students must be admitted to both academic major and Graduate School.

One-way:

- Can transfer 15 credits towards 45 credit degree. Must complete all requirements to earn degree at OSU (oral exam, etc.).

- Non-OSU Student pays OSU tuition & fees.

- Basically, an international direct admit student

Two-way exchange

- Agree to specific number of exchange students per year. OSU students pay OSU tuition and fees, even while on exchange. Exchange students pay tuition and fees associated with their home university.

- Must maintain balance in number of students exchanged over five year period.

Caveats:

- Our focus is on the student meeting degree requirements to earn an OSU degree. Counterpart institution(s) may award a degree based on OSU credits. From OSUs perspective, they have earned the OSU degree. We do not attempt to impose our degree requirements on the partner institution.